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Intraarterial Infusion Therapy with Anti-Cancer Agents 
(A suitable technic introducing a polyethylene tube, with which is 
of angiographic visualization, through the profound femoral artery 
directly into the artery in the abdomen selected for injection, using 
two kinds of guidewire) 
by 
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It is reasonable that it is best to inject anti cancer agents directly into the artery which 
supply the lesion of tumor in order to act more effectively and less side-effects upon 
inoperable or recurrent tumors. In the past, double-catheter technic has been used. But, 
inevitably, the second smaller catheter is not enough large to visualize the tumor vasculature 
as it is passed through the lumen of the first catheter for selective angiography. So, by 
using two kinds of guidewire, we have deviced and improved a suitable technic with which 
Key words : Intraarterial Iufusion Therapy, angiographic visualization, double catheter 
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抗癌剤の局所動脈内注入法について 425 
we can not only inject anti-cancer agents, but also have the angiogram of tumor vascula-
tures and follow up the rise and fal of the tumor through the second catheter on the 
occasion when we want. 
We have attempted to insert and introduce into the proximal portion of the arterial 
branch as far as desired in 43 cases and succeeded in 35 of them (the celiac; 19, the 

























































































































｜ 上腸間膜腎動脈 ｜ 胃動 脈tc. 脈
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即tち，＼！＼IC: 0.03mg kg. S-Fu : 3mg 'kg，キロサイ
ド： 3mg'kg, Urokinase . 1200国際単位， MDS: 900 
I砲を週1回， 5～10分間かけて投与している．
2〕 Infusion pumpを使用している場合は， 5-Fu:
lOmg/kg, キロサイド： 0.8mg,1kg, ワロナーゼ： 1200
国際単位， I¥1DS 9001砲を20ccになるようにして， 4
日聞にわたって、この最を投与する．それにMMCを
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